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Vi liat inalTors ¡s exaclly wlicre llie 
patclit's of lolüiir fall and liow (lie parís 
transforin iiito seiisibility. It isn l so 
iniich a quostion oí'paiiiling lieos bul onc 
of recogMising liis painling in llie woods. 

A liiniticss foros! lliat wc carry 
within US and which iho artist has hoon 
oxploring for niany yoars. lio elarifios 
(•onco[)ts, ajiists setitiinonts to idoas. 
incor|)oralos ihern into pictorial 
languago with talont and iniagination. 
and lolls us all aboiil wliat ho 
oncounlers. with tlio pasión of ihe 
sincero artisi who knows ihal falsohood 
can'l dweil in painting. The loavos lalk. 
roveahng dio artisi s niotivation. a 
roinantic boing for whoni nature and 
conscioiisnoss aro inseparable 
nianifostations. Iinage doosn t ropresonl. 
it iniorprols existonce. Novalis wrolo: tho 
socrot way ruiis inwardly. 

Podro González creatos an iinaginary 
wood, forged b\' oblivion and desiro. A 
paintorlv hoiind wood. snbject lo its 
oinotive and formal svntax: what niatlors 
is the pictorial ossenoe of llio work. how 
tho artist resol ves iho pictorial probloins 
and assiiines coiirago. Podro González 
ihinks tliat "what niattors aboiil a 
paintor isn'l what ho is saying. bul rather 
how Rnbens finds tho solution lo a 
painling whore throo suspended bodios 
appoar. or how Volázquoz lackles ihe 
redness of a floor. The sea or tho woods 
are excusos for painling. and nothing 
elso. Fnrthorniore. ihov re nol roa!, tho 
iniago is invontod. Frankiy I continuo lo 
be an abslract [)ainler. Tho ihiiig is ihal 

il is oasv in iny inosl rocent works lo 
idonlifv llie colour áreas." 

Tliis quolalion is rovealing as lo ihe 
[)ainlor s working praxis, of painting as 
a living and seH-siifficiont organisni, lo 
which he has lo add liis personalitv. An 
ordored will thal trios lo setllo chaos, an 
oxislenlial slanco thal is ongaged in ihe 
crealion of now iniages. an offort to 
traiisform idoas into visual, exisloiitial 
ttielaphors. I lis painlings. othor than 
boing a rofloction on painling and its 
tochriical })ossibilities aro iniages of 
infinilv. of tho untiring moveinenl of 
ihings and ideas, of a global lile visión 
thal doos nol sloj) al sinall dotail. 

In his painling tho artisi doesn'i 
allow the troos to hido tho wood froin us: 
in a sonso, what wo seo aro sketches, 
general notos rather than spocific 
definilions. I lis work can be soen. can be 
ininlerprotod and conslrued as a whole, 
for tho parís servo tho spirit of slnicturo. 
When tho idea is olear, ihon iho olomonts 
have a sul)()rdinalo role. The woods of 
Pedro (ionzájez aren 1 tho leaves and iho 
Irunks. it is tho forest in itsolf, tho 
concepl of the wood, the abslract and 
precise iniago ihat tho word "wood"' 
evokes. Tho olomonts ihoroin contained 
nuist be presenl. ihev are formal parts of 
the discourse. .Nothing is graluiloiis. 
allhough everything is iiitorchangeable, 
tho rolo of a birch tree can be perfoclK 
takon on by any biisli. in the hoarl of the 
woods. tho pulsalions are so iinmense 
that they ongulf all things. And. ihough. 
like in the fraclal iniages of tho 

ln)logram. a parí reproduces the whole. it 
is nonolholoss tho concepl of the wood 
thal proves all-unifying. 

It is thal same dislanl gazo that 
conlemplatod tho sea and didn'l miss tho 
wavos. with thoir foaniv and liquid 
presenco: vet il triod in effecl. lo mako 
US feol the essonce of tho sea. Now. in a 
similar wav, ho invites us to unravel the 
forost. to mako oul what lies concealed 
in its lorluous shapes. lo experionce 
what imago really is. Lot's forgot aboul 
tho anecdotal. if wo wanl to penétrate 
lilis wood thal is his own as well, don't 
count ihe acanthus leaves, listen to iheir 
inner hearlbeat. 

To pul all of those ideas and maiiv 
others on the canvas is tho painter's 
ambition. In an opoch that is enthrallod 
by the appearance of lliings it is hard lo 
look deeper, lo sort oin the leaves in 
order to feel the tree. Anecdotes impose 
thoir virluality on essenco. The décor of 
the labio and the cosí of tho menú all 
too often diminish the importanco of 
culinarv pleasure. Let's nol swailow. wo 
should tliink and feel, interpret and 
chango whal wo disliko. Lol's nourish 
our cholee, we should take from the 
wood that which aids our dovolopmenl. 
says Pedro (González and his painting. 
Ihe shape of things guard thoir identitv, 
and in the discovery of what grants 
theni consistencv there aro manv 
offshools. Don't stop al tho obvious, at 
tho wood. As Luis Sepúlveda s indians 
say, "During the day there is man and 
tho jungle. Al nighl. man is the jungle''. 
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INEZVAN 
LAMSWEERDE 

FASHIONING 
THE HUMAN BODY 

BY B E N J A I V I I N W E I L 

In H.(¡. Wells The Time Machine, the 
Iravelling scionlisl has conceived such a 
device lo take a journov into time 
looking for a state of civilizalion when 
hunians live in peace and harmonv 
among eacli olher. when doslniclivo 
impulsos have beon rulod oul, and when 
onlv conslruclivo energios reinain: a 
dream for the return to the Golden Age 

of huiTiankind. Altor nuinerous attempls, 
ho lands in the 21st eenlury, when he at 
firsl ihinks he finallv has discovercd 
what he has beon looking for: young and 
healthv looking blond poople all dres,sed 
in whitc seem to be living in a slalo of 
leisurelv peace. Unforlunalelv, he later 
finds oul thal lliose people have no sense 
of community - thev would not reseñe a 



drowniíig woinan: tliev have no culturt' -
books are kept as relies and do iiol 
represoiit aiiythiiig else for these peoplc 
since they do riol read - and ihev are 
enslaved bv monsters who Uve 
iinderground. treating thein iiierelv as 
cattie. 

1 liis visión oí thc futurt; wliere evil is 
clearly separaled ironi puritv and 
innoccnce seenis to eeho a paranoid 
l'antasy that has been promitient during 
this oentuní'. it is nol ven differenl from 
die Orwellian predictions for Üie fulure as 
enoimced in "1984," wherein "'Big 
Brother" regúlales and controls Üie Ufe of 
supposedly imiocent niinds. I'his fantasy 
on tile fulure of humanitv seenis to be an 
intrinsic part of Judeo-Cfiristian thinking, 
wliicfi posits tfie quest of huinankind as an 
attempt to regain the perfected niouient of 
the origin of creation. The nostalgia for 
that monient can be understood as tJie 
basics for the irnage that the world of mass 
media lias been eonsistentiv pronioting. 
Vouth. beauty, heallh and happiness seein 
to be the kev concepts tiíat signifS the 
original innocence and therefore define tfie 
goal each human shoidd be wiliing to 
attain: these signs somehow appear to be 
more important thaii what tfiev actuallv 
stand for. 

Fashion models have recentiv 
beeome the quintessential incarnation of 
that fantasv. where what merelv counts 
is the image of perfection. The female 
body further becomes the icón of a 
somehow Faustian cult that celébrales 
eternal vouth. This supermodel 
phenomena reveáis a colleclive l'antasy 
which tends to perpetúate the position of 
womankind as the incarnation of grace 
and lieautv. Thus, everv woman is 
encouraged. even expected lo tend 
towards becoming tliat ideal. 

hi Western culture, the human hand 
has consistently adapted nature to its 
own needs, as well as to the topical 
representation it had of its beautv. As a 
result. a sliift has occurred, which posits 
nature as an entity that has been 
untouched by human liands. when in 
fact, it has definitclv ceased to exist. 
After liaving developed science as an 
instrument to master and consequentiv 
niodify its natural enviromnent, 
humankind is now adapting itself to the 
nature it has engineered: it has extended 
the landscape oiito its own body: not 

unlike plants and gardens, the bod\ has 
to be inanicured preciselv. and even 
bred witliin specific constraints to créale 
an illusion of perpetuitv. beautv, and 
grace that future generalioris will cali 
human, thc same wav we cali nature 
whal has been skillfullv arranged bv our 
ancestors. Wc are now enteriiig a state 
of assisted mutation. This is the fate of 
lunnans that will never stop thinking 
they are the only species that have the 
right to change the course of "nature.' 
In the Victoriau era. landscaping 
beautiful gardens and breeding 
extraordinarv animáis was the 
expression of the utinost taste and 
luxurv. (Josmetic surgerv and the 
illusion of eternal vouth it implies have 
now become the ultiinate form of 
consumerism. 

Taking their cue from those 
postúlales, the photographs of hiez van 
Lamsweerde explore the possilile 
outgrowth of that situation, taking that 
visión to the point when they would 
result in the monstrosity of de-
liumanized models. 11er com[)uter 
engineered iniages represent a state of 
humanitv when bodies are ageless and 
flawless. With her "Final F^anlasv 
series, ihe arlisl exposes whal the logic 
of using vounger models woidd 
evenluallv lead to, working with three 
vear oíd girls and modifving the pictures 
lo make iheni look like adults: ihe 
puritv and innocence of childhood as 
suggestcd bv the fashion magazines 
takes another meaning when childrens 
bodies are reduced lo a surface of 
colleclive fantasv. This appropriation of 
vouth somehow evokes a morbid feeling 
of pedophilia. Ihe de-sexualized models 
of the "Thank You I highmaster series 
furthers the feeling of un-sexiness that 
ihe slick magazine image presenls: to be 
desirafjle has now become dissociated 
from sensualily. Most religions are based 
on the perpetuitv of the mind. The new 
cult displaces that worship onto the 
bodv, which seenis to expose tfie terror 
of thal form of life disappearing. whtuí 
ecological disaslers and geopolitical 
unrest slrongly queslion ihe future of 
htnnankind; the fear of Armageddon 
thal is tvpical of the end of a millennium 
is enacted in a major wav. 

Somehow. this formal shift also 
signifies a change in the conslruction of 

identity as broughl by the adveiil of new 
forms of conunutiication. The increasing 
amount of digital transactions brings up 
a fimctional displacement of the body 
that can probably be compared to the 
one that occurred when the written form 
look over ihe oral Iransmission ol 
informalion. It is nol only a matter ol 
scale: the computer becomes an 
extensión of the body that enables it to 
reach further out into the worid for 
more informalion and exchange. The 
effect can more likely be measured in 
tenns of change in the relalionship one 
maintains with the Others body. Inez 
van Lainsweerde's perfecled simpes 
evoke a worId where interactions will no 
longer be based on any form of jihysical 
exchange. and certainly not penetralion: 
henee, the models whose orifices have 
been deliberately closed. Her human 
bodies are self sufficnent. They are also 
immune to anv form of disease which is 
nowadavs associated lo physic'al 
exchange, and specifically any 
interaction thal mav be related to desire 
and its salisfaclion. With the 
ilevelopmenl of the AIDS crisis, physical 
contad has increasingly been associated 
to death. Virtual realily and fantasies 
that derive from such new modes of 
communication signifv protection and 
genérale a feeling of safety. 

Inez van Lamsweerde al lirsl 
operated with simple artífices such as 
make up and a thorough exploralion ol 
photographic techniques: she 
subsequently proceeded to use computer 
technology lo further investigate the 
absurd quality of that predicament: her 
computer manipulations also alinde to 
the developmenl of increasingly 
sophisticated technolog) used lor the 
reshaping of tfie human body. Somehow, 
the screen becomes a iiiagic mirror 
which enables one to modify one's image 
according to ones desires and projeclion 
of self- identity. Inez van Lamsweerde 
seems to suggesi that her manipulations 
function similarly with her "original 
subjecls. thus reflecting upoii the 
causalily of such practice as plástic 
surgerv: the image becomes an 
anticipation of realily rather than being 
a ineans of representation. The Bionic 
bod\ no longer being I he solé privilcge 
of T\ series heroities. we are now 
gradually entering a period when one 
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will be able to fix and shapo o n e s body 

according to one's desires and health 

needs. Genetic engineering will fashion 

the huinans to be [1], while one can 

actually preview llie reconstruction of 

one's body with computer assisted 

technology; and gene therapy will soon 

beconie part of cornmon medical 

practice. The artist 's work can be 

envisioned as the prefiguration of a 

world when people have finally been 

given the possibility of choosing what 

they want to look like, thiis qiiestioning 

the new impact models could have on 

the definition of identitv: will everyone 

look one way for a week, and then 

change to the next " idol?" This will 

greatly affect the manner in which 

identity is constructed: it will soon be 

less a matter of socio-historical 

background as it will be the result of 

willfiil alterations made to the bodv and 

related appropriations of the O t h e r s 

identity. In exposing the possible resnlts 

of such approach to the body both in 

magazines and within the context of art, 

Inez van Lamsweerde confronts the 

viewer to her/his relationship to 

coUective fears and aspiration: in doing 

so, she possibly denounces fashion as an 

instrument of social conditioning and 

particularlv so when she chooses the 

niagazine site to expose lier work, since 

she then operates in direct confrontation 

with the " 'regular ' fashion pictiires that 

she overtly questions. Although she has 

developed work that is inore specifically 

ineant to be shown in the context of art, 

Inez van Lamsweerde does iiot niark any 

specific dislinction in the way she relates 

to the cominercial work that is 

commissioned from the one she 

spontaneously produces for the art 

viewing public. She might simplv use the 

art site as an experimental one. In that 

sense, the display of her work in this 

context enables her to tiirn the viewing 

experience inside out: the world becomes 

inore visual, more like a three 

dimensional representation of iniages. 

HERETICAL 
MINIMALIST 

B Y GERARDO MOSQUERA 

[1] See Primo Levi: "1 sintetici" in "Vizio (i¡ 
Fonna", (iiulío Einaudi Editore s.p.a.. 
Torillo, 1971 & 1987, wherc the author 
describes a state of scieiitific developineiit 
that enables fnll engineering of human life. 

Florencio Gelabert Soto, (Havana 1961) , 

suddenly appeared with a work in 1982 

that proved to be an historical landmark 

in the transformation of contemporary 

Cuban culture: Hommage to a Cohimn. 

This piece is the paradigm of his first 

period that dealt with the poetics of 

Havana, epitome of eclecticism -Alejo 

Carpentier 's "Citv of Columns'", whose 

"style is preciselv its entire absence of 

stvle - and its ruins. Thanks to the 

(a iban revolution, Havana was spared 

the urban speculation that transformed 

other Latin American metrópoli during 

the 1960's , for it is the only city that has 

retained its historical features. Well 

before such dates it was a capital of 

ineffable personalitv. the fourth most 

important in Latin America during the 

30 's , 40 's and ,50^. The halting of its 

developnient has turned it into a 

museiim-citv, that reveáis the complete 

historv of the Latin American 

metrópolis, with its colonial áreas, 

neoclassical, eclectic, art déco and 

modernist traits, all juxtaposed in a huge 

mosaic. The circumstances that 

propitiated its singular conservation 

have also led to the abandon which has 

gradually reduced it to ruins. This 

adds that element of charin that any 

ruin has for anyone who isn't forced to 

live in it. 

The originalitv and the impact of 

those works bv Gelabert lie in the fact 

that they managed to suggest all of this 

process in synthetic images, 

concentrated and derived from the 

poetrv of minimalism. The works evoked 

the atmosphere of so manv of the danip 

oíd houses of the Vedado, of so many 

delapidated mansions of El (Jerro of 

those kilometric portáis with their array 

of columns in different series, in the 

style of a huge "Cari Andre'", each one 

with a different capital; of coimtless 

residences vaunting their personality in 

spirals of rement-work, of so much 

concrete classically disguised, sand 

oozing out of the cracks, of so many 

parts of the citv on the rubbish tip, with 

remaiiis of statues and ornaments that 

the artist Carlos Garaicoa presently 

rescues and documents, in a critical 

perfomance of the citv's dereliction, 

simultaneously captivated by its 

fascination. Another significant point 

about Gelarbert is that he used ceinent 

in sculpture in order to represent cement 

in buildings. Modelled concrete columns 

for which modelled concrete sculptures 

acted as metaphors , an indirect tropos of 

how the ductilitiv of this modern 

material enabled foremen to simúlate in 

the city the grandiloquent sculptural 

stvle of marble and stone. 

We can see that in Gelabert 's work 

there is an expressive concentration. 

based on the mixture of the material and 

the informal with the minimal, that 

reveáis the clue to his current works. 

The only individual references could be, 

at one extreme, Chillida and Noguchi, 

and at another. Cari Andre. Three 

heterodox figures, iimovatorv vet not 

hvbrid. 

To use minimalism with lyric aims is 

an example of "incorrect" adaptat ion of 

the tendency. Yet such an heretical 

effronterv in the appropiation of 

centralist art by the periphery is a 

stralegy of the postcolonial world, as 

well as one of the vital processes of 

postmodernism. At one level it is 

breaking with eurocenlric monism in 

order to exTend a multicultural pluralitv 

that is an enriching experience for all. At 

another, it develops the methodologies 

and languages that the centres of 

svmbolic power have internationalised in 

incredible ways. These processes bring 

rupture with the norm and authentic 

origin in all fields, mixing. associating, 

piling up ; liberalising and energizing 

cultural practice. 

The somewhat eclectic mobility of 

Gelabert responds to this artistic 

"libertinism", very common to Latin 

America and especially to the 

C^aribbean, a land of neologisms and 

manv tongues. of reggae and Lezama 

Lima. One of the valúes of new Cuban 

art was to reinforce this free will without 

prejudice in order to reconvert 

everything that could be useful for its 

own eiíds. Gelabert took hold of 

constructive structures, simplification 

and sculpture as the locus of 




